Marksmanship Training, Airborne Operations, and
ATTRS: 826-2236/4866
Weapons training is held every Tuesday weather
dependent at the MacDill Range complex from
0800-1200. If you are deploying with a weapon
and have been approved by your directorate to
take one please come out for training, do not
wait for last min. Weapons, ammo, eyes and
ears are provided. Please wear a military
uniform or closed toe shoes,pants and long
sleeve or short sleeve t-Shirt. No scoop neck or
low V neck shirts, Tube tops or tank tops.
Additional weapons training is available in the
form of 3-day bi-monthly marksmanship courses.
Inquire on availability by email
socom.training@socom.mil to check range dates
please go to https://sof. hq.socom.mil/sites/SOCS/
z-hq/Lists/Training%20 Calendar/calendar.aspx
Emergency Management: 826-5292
The Command’s Continuity Program
encompasses emergency planning from personnel
readiness to mission sustainment. USSOCOM
has three plans that address these conditions:
Continuity of Operations (COOP), Disaster
Preparedness (DP), and Survivability, Recovery,
and Reconstitution (SRR). Each of these plans
deals with unique circumstances and issues in
order to posture the headquarters for success,
and ensure the continuation of the USSOCOM
mission regardless of the threat. Life in South
Florida brings along with it the very real
possibility of natural weather phenomena with
potentially disastrous outcomes. As a member
of this command, it is important to have a
baseline understanding of our emergency
management plans and how we, as a unit, will
respond. Regardless of where you live in the
Tampa Bay area, it is your responsibility to
plan for yourself and your loved ones.
More
information on this program can be found at
the following web address: https://
sof.hq.socom.mil/sites/SOCS/z-hq/EM/default.aspx

Force and Family Readiness Program (FFRP):
3URJUDP0DQDJHU
&331&6351
7KH+4)RUFH )DPLO\5HDGLQHVV3URJUDPVWULYHV to
provide information and referral, support, and outreach
to create a resilient and stable command. This office
maintains connections and communication with both
on and off base resources and distributes throughout
the command. They establish and lead educational
and networking opportunities to support a myriad of
topics, and can assist with events as requested for your
work center. Each directorate has Force & Family
Representatives to support direct links to resources
and encourages and hosts morale events at the HQ. In
addition they can provide one on one support for
members and families when/as needed.
Find us on FaceBook at USSOCOM FRG
Military and Family Readiness Counselor (MFLC):
(813) 777-7257
The MFLC offers non-clinical/non-medical counseling
for individuals, couples, families, staff and groups.
Our counselor can help with concerns such as
bereavement, communication skills, anger
management, conflict resolution, occupational stress,
management, family dynamics, child behavior, family
separation, relationships, and more! MFLC's do not
create or maintain any documentation on individuals
who receive help and services are free.
FOCUS (Families Overcoming Under Stress)
703.784.0189, TeleFOCUS@focusproject.org
FOCUS is a resiliency training program designed to
assist families and couples in responding to the
challenges of operational stress and military life.
Parental distress and trauma affect the entire family,
including the youngest children. FOCUS aims to
enhance family cohesion; support the parent- child
relationship; and build emotional regulation,
communication, and problem- solving skills across the
family. FOCUS also specializes in working with
military couples in helping them reach their individual
goals and increase intimacy.

The Headquarters Commandant
Office serves as a focal point for
Command Support.
Headquarters Commandant/Provost Marshal:
826-4634
Oversees the Headquarters Support, Security
Management Office, Force and Family Readiness
Program, and Logistics--assists the SOCOM Chief of
Staff and Service Element Commanders in broad array of
daily support activities. Serves as command liaison to
the 6th Air Mobility Wing, relaying information
impacting SOCOM member/families and affecting the
installation. Focal point for discipline issues referred
from inside/outside of the command. Manages
Command Parking plan, coordinates support for
monthly Command Runs, coordinates security matters
with the 6th Security Forces Squadron, and interfaces
regularly with agencies throughout the headquarters in
support of the mission.
Headquarters First Sergeant:
826-4869
The HQ First Sergeant acts as the Senior Enlisted
Leader for the HQ Commandant and the Army Element
Support Commander. HQ 1SG works directly with all
directorate leadership and the four Service Element
Commanders and Enlisted Leaders concerning
disciplinary matters and service administrative
requirements. Acts as the HQ Master Trainer and
directly oversees HQ training (Airborne, Weapons
Marksmanship, Physical Training) and administrative
functions of the Headquarters Commandant Office.
Leads Command-wide activities such as Command
runs, Service Member of the Year, D-Day, and
Mogadishu Mile competitions. Directly advises the
USSOCOM CSM, CoS, and CG on all manner of
Headquarters-related matters. Oversees Joint Service
Color Guard, Marksmanship Team, USSOCOM
Rappel Team, and facilitates all manner of activities
across the Command

Rigger Facility:
826-3098
The USSOCOM Rigger Activity is part of the
Consolidated Rigger Facility located in Bldg 200.
Together with Riggers from SOCCENT and JCSE,
this team provides support to parachute operations
conducted at MacDill Air Force Base. The SOCOM
Rigger team provides direct support to the headquarters
with the following functions: parachute packing
and maintenance; equipment storage; maintenance
and operations of training facility and support of
SOCOM Airborne Operations. Additionally, the team
provides training in the following areas: Static Line
and Jumpmaster Refresher; Parachute Malfunction
Coverage; Marshalling Area,
Departure Area,
Manifest Control, Water Safety, and Operations; and
Drop Zone Safety Team Leader Refresher.
Airborne Operations:
826-4866/3793
This office is responsible for coordination and
execution of all military jump requirements to
include Military Free-Fall (MFF) and Static Line
(SL) operations. Service members assigned to jump
billets and receiving pay are required to in-process this
office and provide/establish copies of records with this
office. Basic Airborne Refresher (BAR) are typically
conducted the first and third Thursday of every month
0930 at the Rigger Shed. MFF refresher, and MFF
Pack are conducted as requested, typically once a
month.
Training Calendar:
826-3793
This office maintains and updates the SOCOM Training
Calendar. In the Training Calendar you will find all
APFT events, Range Dates, Airborne Operations and
Command Run. This information can be found on NIPR
https://sof.socom.mil/sites/SOCS/z-hq/default.aspx

Supply Support HQ:
826-3480
Logistical support to the HQ to include management,
maintenance, and contracts of vehicles/equipment.
Developing proper procedures to bridge the gap
between DOD’s policies and SOCOM’s joint
procedures for unit supply and SOCOM vehicle fleet.
The procurement of HQ assets and to assist with
accountability and sustainment of the HQ
Government Purchase Card (GPC) and DOD fleet
cards.
Installation Joint Property Book Office (IJPBO):
826-4422/1503
The IJPBO is responsible for the oversight,
coordination, and direction of the USSOCOM HQ
supply program. This office provides inventory
management, receipt, segregation and issue of
supplies, package screening and transportation of
material, equipment disposition, and policy
deelopment for USSOCOM HQ. The IJPBB offer
training, technical advice and guidance to Equipment
Custodians, Maintain USSOCOM Installation
Property Book records using assigned Accountable
Property System of Records per DoDI 5000.64,
USSOCOM Directive 700-2 and Requlation 700-1.
Installation Property Management Cell (IPMC):
826-1354/1310
The IPMC receives, inspects, inventories, stores, and
issues installation equipment to Sub-Equipment.
Custodians assigned to USSSOCOM HQ. Offer
training, technical advice and guidance to Subequipment Custodians. Conduct inventories and
manage equipment accounts using assigned
Accountable Property System of Records.

Central Receiving Point (CRP)
826-3831
The CRP distributes all materials, tools and products
SOF Memorial & Common Area Breezeways Scheduling:
within HQ. They also coordinates and disposes of
826-4634 or SOCOM.commandant.office@socom.mil equipment in accordance with the Defense
Call to schedule use of SOF Memorial and common Reutilization Marketing Office (DRMO)
area breezeways (A, and B/C).
requirements.

Security Operations and Guard Force POC numbers*:
826-6061/9523/6063
Security Operations and Guard Force can assist with
daily security operations, short term parking requests/
visitor parking, parking/traffic issues/violations, armed
response to hostile events, DV/visit/event support,
and any other law enforcement/security related issues,
concerns, questions, or violations. This office i s the
command liaison for the 6th Security Forces Squadron
(Base Law Enforcement) and any other local law
enforcement agency.
*For emergencies, alarms, alarm issues, and anything
requiring immediate response please contact the SMC
at 826-2888.
Physical Security POC numbers:
826-6974/8296
Physical Security can assist with maintaining and
operating physical security systems, alarms, badging
access, turnstiles, barricades, and cameras.
Security Management Office (SMO):
826-2556; SMOPERSEC@socom.mil
Badging Office and Visitor Control Center (PERSEC)
can assist with all badging needs and issues as well as
answer questions pertaining to JPAS and clearances.
Information/Industrial Security:
826-4333/9490
Information/Industrial Security can assist with
Security Incident Investigations, Security Manager
Training, Annual Inspections, and Classification
Management.
Miscellaneous:
The Headquarters Commandant office c an also assist
with general inquiries. If you need assistance in
locating assistance with a particular matter and don’t
know to call, please call or email and we will assist
you in finding the right POC for your question.
Questions and support requests can be forwarded to
the Headquarters Commandant Support address at:
NIPR: SOCOM.Commandant.Office@socom.mil

